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2024/2/15～

Delivery

category

Delivery

area
Size(cm) weight

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

Yu-packet
all over

the country

*thickness : ～3cm

*the total of the three sides : ～

60cm

～1kg ¥230 / 1SNP *No compensation for loss or damage during shipping.

Neko-pos
all over

the country

*thickness : ～2.5cm

*Up to A4 size
～1kg ¥230 / 1SNP

*The maximum amount of compensation for damages such as loss or damage

during delivery is limited to 3,000 yen.

(This is in accordance with the regulations set by the shipping company.)

～80 size

(total dimensions of 3 sides)
～5kg ¥495 / 1SNP

～100 size ～10kg ¥650 / 1SNP

～140 size ～20kg ¥1,100 / 1SNP

～160 size ～20kg ¥1,350 / 1SNP

～180 size ～20kg ¥3,350 / 1SNP

～200 size ～20kg ¥3,800 / 1SNP

～60 size ～2kg ¥1,330 / 1SNP

～80 size ～5kg ¥1,880 / 1SNP

～100 size ～10kg ¥2,430 / 1SNP

～120 size ～15kg ¥2,980 / 1SNP

～140 size ～20kg ¥3,530 / 1SNP

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥100 / 1SNP

¥90 / 1SNP

¥85 / 1SNP

¥80 / 1SNP

Unit price

(tax included)
Remarks

¥10 / PCS *This does not occur for outgoing package with a single picking count.

Unit price

  (tax included)
Remarks

¥0 / 1SNP

¥10 / 1SNP

¥35 / 1SNP

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥260 / 1SNP

Unit price

(tax included)
Remarks

¥10 / PCS

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥15 / PCS *Free if product JAN code is available

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥0.7 / PCS

¥1.5 / PCS

¥2.0 / PCS

¥5.0 / PCS

¥8.0 / PCS

¥10.0 / PCS

¥18.0 / PCS

¥26.0 / PCS

¥34.0 / PCS

¥0.0 / PCS

*If you have a SKU that you would like to stock as a bundled item, please

contact our sales representative in advance and warehousing.

*The storage fee for bundled items is free (Warehouse-IN fee and SKU

labeling fee will be charged).

*We will not compensate for loss, damage, or quantity difference.

Extra Surcharge

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥25,000 / 1SNP

¥30,000 / 1SNP

¥40,000 / 1SNP

¥45,000 / 1SNP

Unit price

  (tax included)
Remarks

¥1,500 / PCS

-

※If you need work other than the above, please contact us.

※Compensation for damages caused by lost or damaged cargo during delivery is in accordance with the regulations set by each delivery company.

※Prior consultation is required for arrival in containers.

※For ⑥～⑧ will be closed end of the month, and payment must be made with Qx-Money on Smartship by the 20th of the following month.

※For ⑨ will be deducted from Qx-Money.

※In principle, QxMoney (Smartship) is non-refundable. (In case of unavoidable circumstances, the amount of refund will be deducted 10% of the refunded amount.)

Qxpress JP Fulfillment Price list

①

Delivery fee

Courier

all over

the country

(Other than

Okinawa and

remote islands)

*Specification of Delivery company is not possible.

*Cash on delivery (COD)  are not available.

*140-size parcels weighing 20 kg or more cannot be shipped to Okinawa or

remote islands.

*The maximum amount of compensation for loss or damage during delivery is

300,000 yen.

(This is in accordance with the regulations set by each delivery company.)Okinawa and

remote islands

④

Packing Surcharge

Unit Detailed

per package

When packing is not required

(direct affixing of invoice)	 *When using cushioning materials, please note that the type (air caps, paper

cushioning materials, film backing, etc.) cannot be specified.

*In principle, cushioning materials will be used when shipping in cardboard

boxes.

When packaging is required and

 no cushioning material is used

When packing is required and

 cushioning material is used

VIP Over10,001SNP

③

PickingSurcharge

Unit Detailed

per picking qty
If two or more items are included in a package, ¥10

will be charged per item from the second item.

②

Delivery Handling Surcharge

Seller Grade Shipment Quantity

General 0 ～ 1,500SNP
*The grade based on the previous month's shipment quantity will be reflected

in the month's Delivery Handling Surcharge.

*It is calculated for each SNP regardless of the quantity of picks.

Gold 1,501 ～ 5,000SNP

Premium

60 (25 x 20 x 13)

80 (35 x 26 x 17)

100 (43 x 32 x 23)

¥90 / 1SNP120 (52 x 35 x 29)

140 (58 x 42 x 36)

180 (70 x 50 x 60)

5,001 ～ 10,000SNP

Provided by Seller ¥10 / 1SNP

*We can only accept materials that are original to the distributor, such as

those with logos. Please note that we cannot accept plain materials or

materials that require complicated assembly.

*Please contact our sales staff in advance if you would like to request

exclusive materials.

⑥

Warehouse-In Fee

Detailed

per warehousing quantity

B-type

(width) 30 x  (length) 36.5

C-type

(width)40.5 x (length) 55

D-type

(width)24.5 x  (length)34.5

Padded Envelope
(width) 19.5 x  (length) 20.5 

(width) 23 x  (length) 31 

⑤

Material Surcharge

Material Type Size(cm)

CardBoard

40 (18 x 13.5 x 7.5)

¥40 / 1SNP

PlasticPackingBag

A-type

(width) 20 x (length) 28

¥25 / 1SNP

Box for posting ¥35 / 1SNP

⑦

SKU Labeling Fee

Detailed

*Paste one for each product

*Free if the seller attaches a label and stores it

⑧

Storage Fee

Unit of storage period Size Category

per day

～30 size(total dimensions of 3 sides・cm)

Bundled items

(flyers, leaflets etc.)

* Storage fee will be free within 5 days and be charged from 12 a.m. at the

sixth day.

*Terminal number will round off, if it is less than 1 yen.

～60size

～80size

～100size

～120size

～140size

～160size

～180size

～200size

⑩

Disposal fee of pallets

Category Unit

Wood pallets per piece

Plastic pallets per piece

⑨

Devanning fee

Category

20ft

20ft HC

40ft

40ft HC



Ver2.3

Delivery

category

Delivery

area
Size(cm) weight

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥95 / 1SNP

¥90 / 1SNP

¥85 / 1SNP

¥80 / 1SNP

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥0 / PCS

¥30 / PCS

Please consult 

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥0 / 1SNP

¥10 / 1SNP

¥35 / 1SNP

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥260 / 1SNP

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥10 / PCS

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥15 / PCS Free if product JAN code is available

Unit price

 (tax included)
Remarks

¥0.7 / PCS

¥1.5 / PCS

¥2.0 / PCS

¥5.0 / PCS

¥8.0 / PCS

¥10.0 / PCS

¥18.0 / PCS

¥26.0 / PCS

¥34.0 / PCS

¥0.0 / PCS

*If you have a SKU that you would like to stock as a bundled item, please

contact our sales representative in advance and warehousing.

*The storage fee for bundled items is free (Warehouse-IN fee and SKU

labeling fee will be charged).

*We will not compensate for loss, damage, or quantity difference.

Extra Surcharge

Unit price

(tax included)
Remarks

¥25,000 / 1SNP

¥30,000 / 1SNP

¥40,000 / 1SNP

¥45,000 / 1SNP

Unit price

(tax included)
Remarks

¥1,500 / PCS

-

※If you need work other than the above, please contact us.

※Compensation for damages caused by lost or damaged cargo during delivery is in accordance with the regulations set by each delivery company.

※Prior consultation is required for arrival in containers.

※For ⑥～⑧ will be closed end of the month, and payment must be made with Qx-Money on Smartship by the 20th of the following month.

※For ⑨ will be deducted from Qx-Money.

※In principle, QxMoney (Smartship) is non-refundable. (In case of unavoidable circumstances, the amount of refund will be deducted 10% of the refunded amount.)

    Qxpress JP Fulfillment(CBT) Price list
2024/2/15～

Premium 5,001 ～ 10,000SNP

VIP Over10,001SNP

③

PickingSurcharge

Picking Quantity

0 ～ 10PCS

①

Delivery fee
Please refer to the price list by destination.

②

Delivery Handling Surcharge

Seller Grade Shipment Quantity

General 0 ～ 1,500SNP
*The grade based on the previous month's shipment quantity will be reflected

in the month's Delivery Handling Surcharge.

*It is calculated for each SNP regardless of the quantity of picks.

Gold 1,501 ～ 5,000SNP

*If 11 or more items are included in one shipment, 30 yen will be charged for

each item starting from the 11th item.Extra Picking
11 ～ 999PCS

1,000PCS ～ 

④

Packing Surcharge

Unit Category

per package

When packing is not required

(direct affixing of invoice)	 *When using cushioning materials, please note that the type (air caps, paper

cushioning materials, film backing, etc.) cannot be specified.

*In principle, cushioning materials will be used when shipping in cardboard

boxes.

¥40 / 1SNP
80 (35 x 26 x 17)
100 (43 x 32 x 23)

¥90 / 1SNP120 (52 x 35 x 29)
140 (58 x 42 x 36)

180 (70 x 50 x 60)

When packaging is required and

 no cushioning material is used

When packing is required and

 cushioning material is used

Size(cm)

60 (25 x 20 x 13)

Material Type

CardBoard

⑤

Material Surcharge

¥35 / 1SNP

⑥

Warehouse-In Fee

Detailed

Per warehousing quantity

⑦

SKU Labeling Fee

Detailed

*Paste one for each product

*Free if the seller attaches a label and stores it

¥25 / 1SNP

B-type

(width) 30 x  (length) 36.5

C-type

(width)40.5 x (length) 55

D-type

(width)24.5 x  (length)34.5

Padded Envelope
(width) 19.5 x  (length) 20.5 

(width) 23 x  (length) 31 

PlasticPackingBag

A-type

(width) 20 x (length) 28

Box for posting

Provided by Seller ¥10 / 1SNP

*We can only accept materials that are original to the distributor, such as

those with logos. Please note that we cannot accept plain materials or

materials that require complicated assembly.

*Please contact our sales staff in advance if you would like to request

exclusive materials.

20ft⑨

Devanning fee

Category

20ft HC

40ft

～140size

～160size

～180size

～200size

Bundled items

(flyers, leaflets etc.)

⑧

Storage Fee

Unit of storage period Size Category

per day

～30 size(total dimensions of 3 sides・cm)

*The free period is 5 days, including the day inventory is posted, and begins

at midnight of the 6th day.

*Any fraction of less than one yen in the calculated amount will be rounded to

the nearest one yen.

～60size

～80size

～100size

～120size

Plastic pallets per piece

40ft HC

⑩

Disposal fee of pallets

Category Unit

Wood pallets per piece


